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in re seems to be an excess of the matc-i--c

iu the past decade It might be
ome of the women who are making

fives conspicuous in the lecture field
give mace to othcts in different
While there is an abundance of lec--

s on sanitation drainage and philan- -

there are almost no female lecturers
n art and literature It women lecture
ie purpose if benefiting women a
i artistic impulse would not be detri- -

1 to real progress to inspire the in- -

aril stimulate the imagination is
urk it certainly conduces to the de

ocnt of a poet an essayist a painter
n isician
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r Ii Iioujrh the wouud
mi ii naius and a ree- -

ni i t often gives a
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it i and it is not in hu- -
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ill mi nation beget enmity
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Ii el a housetop to a
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iii is docs not love those
u iio illume lifes path

Hj ilo come within the
1 niv These arc the

iiii id ihe ood temjiered
hi i because of tlieir charm
ifi u ied resources of pleasure

ti apathetically to the plaint of
nir id the sorrowful and enter

f i 0 the pleasure present or ex--

nt the light hearted Such jieople
patient with garrulous old age as
ittling childhood and listen to the
tale without a hint that to them it

uiitrer lresh If to this charming
ili nv is added originality and a per--

magnetism that draws others to them
iiiloed is that nature richly endowed

i1 es like these may be cultivated and
iiies not dese them

i has been said relative to the ed-

itor
¬

women of a college education
nulii seem that a college course ought

iiin r women what it does for men It
ilii put them in better training for their

mi et it is urged that it unfits for
in life and thus far has failed to de
any striking amount of literary

in fact it is stated that the best
iy work now being done is by women

Soutm rn women who have delved
t r fathers old libraries and wrousrht

i rial thus gathered by their own
methods In substantiation of this

stated that Miss DeGraffenreid
Yu on a Georgia girl who spent her

amid the strife of civil war has
the prize of SSOO offered by the

11 nan economic association for
e oest essay on the subject

Women Wage Earners Before this
M e is one of two who equally divided a

oilored by tho Kconomie association
ukm for an essay upon child labor In

ii i est triumph she had a rival itf Mrs
II is Campbell of Lockport X Y who

- herself n name in her Prisoners of
v et contributed to the Tribune

I 1st week the women of Kansas for the
r t time enjoyed a full franchise The

e nr line in some towns was stronger than
pe meal preference and as the Hcpublicans
I ad the negroes the white women went
iioinoc ratic One thing was demonstrated
women will go to the polls and cast their
lu ots if an opportunity offers They were
a fe new at the business and some who

ie ii carriages expected the driver to
c ir m their tickets and were much dis- -

-- ted at learning that this was not legiti- -

II re On the whole their conduct was not
widely different from that of the male

v
Perhaps no more striking example of

deaths proverbial lack of respect for jier
sons and utter disregard of happy sur-
roundings

¬

has been seen than his entrance
into the new made home of Countess Lew
cnhaiptnee Miss Ellen Bayard and taking
fi oin her the husband of eleven days In
the midst of the honeymoon and in active
preparation for a Iuroioan trip to begin
the 1st of May the happy bride became a
widow and sadness and mourning trod fast
upon the heels of wedding festivities

In celebrating the election of Gen Pal-
mer

¬

in Chicago the Frances Cleveland
drum corps took part in the demonstration
This body consisted of eighteen pretty
young girls tastefully dressed and exhibit ¬

ing a large capacity for skilfully pounding
the snare drums which they respectfully

toted

CHAT ON FASHIONS
In almost every instance writers on fash

n sa f Ml wwim M em fam n e iy

M

ue

te

tlis department should be addressed

ions this month open their articles by an
expression of regret that the skirts of
walking dresses are still cut long It is
fair to assume that the cut is for long and
that there will be little shortening of the
dust collector until autumn Of course the
short train is untidy it catches the dust is
00 short to admit of fain bearing and is

exactly the length that wears raged
soonest Still women have learned by a
long course of lessons to submit to the in-

evitable
¬

and although there may be some
sensible women who will continue to
have their skirts a pretty length tne ma-

jority
¬

will risk soiled underskirts
and dusty stockings rather than face
a frowning fashion These long skirts
are made plain in front sometimes with a
slight drapery over the hips and all the
fullness is brought well to the back in a
few broad pleats laid over each other the
slope is at the bottom of the skirl and fails
on the ground from an eighth to a quarter
of a yard Bodices are full straight aud
crossed basques are seen on new dresses
but are thought by some to have loo much
the effect of a street costume with un
iined thin goods they are made slishtly full
and added to the pointed waist Coat
bodices are made whenever the material
permits The styles arc of tho reign3 of
the three Louis and it is a matter of
indifference which one is selected and the
mode has this to recommend it two old
gowns can be made into one new one if the
colors will assimilate

Coals of the Louis XV style are made
high at the throat aud fall straight from
thence the waist coat has long basques and
the jacket has side pockets The Louis
XVI coats have a plain basque seton to the
waist about half a yard deep and have a
basqiied waistcoat below The Louis
XIV coats are usually shorter and cut
in tabs but all these styles are much mixed
togel her

1 hose women who have not been favored
by nature with pretty hands will rejoice
that short tipht sleeves have had their day
aud that loii- loose fittin sleeves are the
style The long effect is increased in some
instances by the lower edge extending over
the hand gauntlet shape or in point With
the coat basque the cuff should be broad
and wider than the sleeve Many of the
sleeves are finished at the ends with
plealed ruffles of thin material or of lace
Kutllles are regaining lost favor and the
bottom of skirts are trimmed with narrow
ones although the festooned ilowers than
which nothing is more graceful are the
latest in skirt trimmings The festooning
is done by knots of ribuons at regular in ¬

tervals or iu evening dresses a small bunch
of tlowers or ostrich tips are used

A new fabric called beading an embossed
effect of embroidery is much used for
waists with a skirt of gingham gathered
into a belt and a gingham sash Entire
waists and sleeves are made of it and baby
ribbon drawn through the holes Sashes
are made of white nainsook half the width
of the sroods and trimmed on the ends with
a band of the dress fabric and are also
worn with thu gingham frocks

White nainsook frocks have a guimpe
belt wristbands and inserted row above the
hem of beading with pink blue red or
yellow ribbons run through and tied in clus-

ters
¬

of many loops and ends
A black surah frock is brightened with a

full guimpe and shirt sleeves of yellow
China silk and the horn of the skirt belt
and top of the low neck are Imbued with a
yellow silk feather stiU himr

A neat gingham frock of a dainty blue
and white plaid cross barred with hair lines
of black is cut on the bias to form a gath ¬

ered skirt with a deep hem The round
waist is opened in the back and has the
center front gathered on cords to imitate a
yoke the fullness of which is drawn under
a shaped curdle of white insertion that ex-

tends
¬

all aroumlthe waist
The collar is cut iu a point in front to

match the girdle and cuffs of insertion fin-

ish
¬

the shirt sleeves gathered at the wrists
and shoulders The waist and sleeves are
also cut on the bias This is a pretty
style as well for challie with the accesso-
ries

¬

of velvet
A pretty fashion for a girls dress

js to gather the material around the neck in
i coitl in seven rows of shirring then the
fullness laid in overlapping plaits to the
waist line and feather stitched in position

The gown had a rufll around the neck
formed of the shirrings and the wrists
were similarly finished

In nuking linen lawns a becoming style
for an elderly woman is to make a basque
bodice extending six or seven inches below
the waist line the edge either hemmed or
finished with embroidery Gather the
fronts on the shoulders and waist line and
make the back plain Leave the seams
open below the waist and edge them with
trimming sleeves with em
broidered cuffs and a small turned over col-

lar
¬

The skirt cut plain with slight drap-
ery

¬

across the front made by pleats each
side going in at the top trim with a ten
inch llouree at the foot shirred or pleated
For remodeling a last summers lace dress
Ilarjiers Bazaar thus answers a corre ¬

spondent --Make a slightly pointed waist
drawn down from gathers on the shoulders
to small pleats at the points then add tabs
six inches deep and three inches wide of
lace over satin edged with the jet you have
Finish the neck as you suggest Have a
belt of the ribbon to conceal the joining of
the tabs add a bow in front aud back
Make full draped lace sleeves over a fitted
satin lining Have a straight lace skirt
three and a half yards wide bordered with
the lace tiouree you have set on with a nar¬

row upright frill of lace and bows of jet or
ribbon I et the skirt touch the floor in the
back If you insist upon drapery lengthen
the sides and let them drop in soft low
puffs held by ribbon straps from the top
with bows and ends hanging below Put
the satin pleating on the foundation skirt

NOTES

A triple box plait in the back is gradually
displacing the longer worn fan plaits

Iron erenadine made over satin and trim-
med

¬

with satin sleeves and vest and let
gimp

Frills of white chiffon are gathered down
the front edge of dressy street gowns with
a collar of folds

On dress passementeries gold comes moe
and more into use and gold in combination
with plain silk cord Is preferred

Plaited or shirred fronts V and squrre
vests 01 embroidery are also seen with ging
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ham frocks and yokes shaped by cord
shirrings

liaised motifs or boucle effects are an ¬

nounced for crepes ao rreixs givres or
frosted which have white crystal beads
woven in the material

Coat basques of plain satin with sleeves
and plastrons of laee or creie anil skirts of
brocade show that that the combination
idea -- flourishes iike a green bay tree

Anton novelties are straw toques trim-
med

¬

with pompons of two shades of crepe
and aigrettes and lanre hats of crepe hav-
ing

¬

a wreath of white ostrieli tips with
flowers at the back

Ruffies are again to tho fore especially
for white dresses and over these ruflles a
tall of straight embroidery in wheels
squares or leaf effects and in the guimpe a
matching design above a full gathered
waist

In the wav of silks the most in vogue is
taffetas glace in two shades very thick and
soft in texture called merveilleux and
broche with small desiens sui h as stars
siwts crescents tiny flowers in the same
shade

From all indications gray is to be tho
leading shade in bonnet and gown Begin-
ning

¬

with a silvery pearl the wuole gamut
of gray tints is i un through pigeon gray
smoke steel down to the shade of blue
stone

Some new veils recently brought out in
Paris give an Arab like appearance when
worn around the small toque and left float-
ing

¬

at the back in two streamers The new
mask eiing if of gold gauze or dotted gray
crepe

A present fancy is to use a great deal of
yellow ribbon on white dresses and to dis-
play

¬

it in a rosette on the back and front
of a wide sash of the same without ends
It is also run into the insertion round the
neck and on the skirt

For the jackets of lace in the Figaro
shape which will be worn in the summer
over thin dresses a new style of trimming
for the edge is shown in the shaoj of a
drooping flower of silk or flat lace which is
intended to be displayed upon the edge of
the curve over the bust

HOUSEHOLD

Someone has said that tho better way to
iinproe a uumans lot was to build a house
uixin it and thus gue her a home other
own There ate certainly few women who
would dUseut lron this method of iinproxe
ment the sole amendment would be that
she be the architect It is just cause for
pride that a woman designed the womans
exhibit hall for the Columbian exiiositiou
and there is no reason why women shotil1
not become capable architect Ceilainly
in house plauuing thev ought to excel once
give them the ower to carry out their ideas
and the interior urransrements of homes
would be modified to suit the conditions of
domestic life

House buidiu like all arts passes
through progressive stages at first like
the hut and the tent the desired end is to
furnish shelter from heat cola and rain
then follows the idea of room and per ¬

manence then bonuty of adornment is
considered and siisjnlarlv last of all con-
venience

¬

is considered Men have ever a
liUh for a womans fondness for closets
she knows their i alue and can afford the rid-
icule

¬

she meets when her hiirh encomium is
that the house has an abundance of closets
Every housekeeper needs closets to slow
away summer and winter clothing and a
loomy sunny garret is a greater necessity
than extensive drawing rooms re ¬

served for guests When women
are permitted to plan tlieir home largo
airy kitchens will become more general and
aivatcr facilities for doimr the necessary
work will be provided These convenien ¬

ces are oftener found in the irrand house
where they are less needed than in the
houses of the toilers where every step
counls and where lost health is often the
price paid for mistaken economy In Fort
Worth at this time there are many houses
b ing put up by men of small means and
there is no better basis to build a belief in
the real progression of the town than this
but the builders should be mindful that
whatever conduces to lightening house
work is in no sense extravagance
it is belter to forego towers and fancy
gables and give ample hallways plenty of
closets kitchen finished so as to be com-
fortable

¬

in summer and whiter with every
facilitj for getting wood and water without
exposure and provision made for making
the daily labor as easy as possible In a
house wisely constructed housekeeping is
robbed of many serious annoyances and it
becomes much easier for a wife to maintain
that equanimity which lies at the root of
domestic happiness Then it is easy if the
woman be systematic to have the wheels
roll noislessly and to conceal efforts so that
the machinery seems to run by rnasrie If
servants are employed it is easier to secure
aud retain good ones for vho cm blame
a working girl to prefer a house
where her burden is less heavy because of
modern conveniences Two things aie
necessary before it is possible in Southern
lauds to reach perfection in house construc-
tion

¬

One is that women study the needs
and intelligently define them then that
Southern men divest themselves of the
idea of Dinahs kitchen and come to believe
that money spent in Yankee notions about
the house is not ill spent Too often is
it that the delicate dainty creature a man
marries presides in the kitchen for lack of
Dinah Bridget or Gretchen and unneces-
sary

¬

hardships there soon convert her into
an invalid whose life is a burden to herself
and little pleasure or service to her family

ciCAXsixr riiii
In a country where it is so difficult to

keep clothins clean the following recipe
published in Harpers Bazar wil be valua-
ble

¬

It is prepared as follows Dissolve
four ounces of white castile soap shavincs
in a quart of boiling water When cold
add four ounces of ammonia two ounces
each of cither alcohol and glycerine and a
gallon of clear cold water Mix thoroughly
bottle aud cork tightly It will keep a long
time and is said to be a most excellent prep-
aration

¬

for cleaning coat collars and mens
clothing

HOUSEWIFE HINTS

To cleanse sinks and drain
copperas dissolved in water

pipes use

To prevent layer cake from stickiuc
grease the tins and dust in a little flour

Hot milk is a simple means of comfort
and is most reviving to one who is fatigued
by over exertion

The best thing to clean tinware is common
soda rub on briskly with a damp cloth
after which wipe dry

Salt is excellent to use when sweeping a
carpet especially if soot has fallen ou it
Used often it provents moths

In cleaning windows use a painters
duster first then wash with a sjionge and
water containing a little ammonia dry with
a soft old linen cloth and polish with a dry
clean chamois leather

By applying a little of the best carriage
oil varnish carefully with a camels hair
brush to the edges of broken china theparts being neatly joined together The
fracture will when thoroughly dry be
hardly perceptible and the china will stand
lire and water

To preserve the rich fruitv flavor do not
boil the prunes Allow them to soak over
night iu cold water enougli to cover theprunes then take the prunes out and boil
the water in which they have soaked add
sugar to taste and boil fifteen minutes
then add the prunes and set off on the range
and allow them to simmer thirty minutes
then set off to cool

RECIPES

Luncheon menu Chocolate with whiopsd
cream ham sandwitches chickea cro
quetls lemon jelly rolls salted almonds
ice cream angels food

Angels pudding Two ounces of flour
two ounces of sugar two of butter a pint
of cream and the whites of three eesrs
Bake in patty pans cover with icinand
serve without sauce

Baked eggs Butter a good sized platter
and break upon it six or eight esgs keep ¬

ing the yolks separate season with pepper
and salt and a little melted butterupon each
egg cover with sifted bread and cracker
crumbs and bate iu a quick oven Or

each eg may be broken into anVindividual
sauce plate and then treated as above

sent to the table in the dish in which it
is cooked

Cocoanut pie Beat one half pound of but-
ter

¬

and OLe half jiound of sugar pulverised
to a cream then add hdf pound of grated
oeojnut stir in the whites of six ecs
well beaten and a wineclassful of rosewa
ter or cream This will make two pies

S ilrnon croquettes One cm of salmon
liiif as much very line bread crumbs the
juice of one lemon a little suit and pepper
two tablespoonfuls of cream Mix ail to-

gether foira into croquettes roll in egg
then in bread crumbs fry in boiling fat

Waffles One pint of flour one teaspoon
fu o bakin powder one half a teasjioon
fui of salt four well beateu eggs one and
one half cupsfuls of milk one teaspoonfui
of melted butter and the beaten yelks of
the eggs with the milk and the melted but-

ter
¬

and the whites of the eggs last cook on
a hot well creased griddle

Cabinet pudding Fill a buttered mold
with alternate layers of bread crumbs and
raisins and citrons Pour over this a cus ¬

tard of a pint of milk two eggs three ta
blespoonfuis of susur and a little salt Fla-
vor

¬

with vanilla Let the pudding stand
an hour and only steam it three quarters of
an hour Eat it hot with hard sauce

Cinnamon rolls Take light dough as for
bread mix in shortening one esg and a
little susrar Koli out on fourth of an inch
thick spread with butter then snrnkle
with sugar and cinnamon IJoil up and rut
as you would a jelly roll Put in pans like
biscuit Set to rise hen light put a lit-
tle

¬

lump of butter in the top a dash of su-
gar

¬

and cinnamon and bake
Croquettes of chickens aud rice Boil

gently half a pound of rice in a quart of
water or broth for half an hour then add
three ounces of butter Simmer until quite
dry and soft When cold make into balls
hollow out the inside and fill with minced
chicken made rather thick Cover over
with rice dip the balls into the yolk of an
as sprinkle over them some bread crumbs
and fry a nice brown Before the rice cools
add a little cream or milk

Oramre shortcake One pint of flour
one half a teaspoonfui of salt one and oic
half teaspoon tuls of baking powder one
tablespoon of butter or lard one wel1
beaten egg one cupful of milk Mix all
well together The dough should be just
stiff enough to be handled Divide it in
two parts and roll each part to fit a shal-
low tin plate bake and when done split
open and spread with butter and sweetened
oranges Put the two cakes to ret her and
cover tne top layer of truit thickly with
powdered sugar

iei llarel Kulrrs
A writer in a ladies journal has a word

of encounnrement for girls who lament hav-
ing

¬

red hair The Catherines who made
Uussia great had red hair so had Maria
Theresa who saved Austria and made it
the empire that it is so had Anno of Aus-
tria

¬

who ruled France for so long so had
Elizabeth of England and Catherine Borgia
as well as Marie Antoinette whose blonde
tresses had in them a clint of gold

Wlcaiiin 1iiie Old Lace
Clean very fine lace with beninc If it

is old aud cray pin it smooth ou a llanncl
covercd board saturate it with beuine
and ii ess it out with a soft napkin Put
made up luces colors handkerchief- - caps
and so on into glass or earthenware and
IKiur benzine over them with a liberal hand
Whirl them rapidly about in it squeeze
gently drop into a clean vessel and put on
fresh fluid It will remove every partice
of dirt without in any way altering tho
yellow antique hue or shrinking the
mesh as water will do 10 matter how cate
i ully applied Decorator and Furnisher

KllW tive Ornament
One of the most effective ornaments for

the house now is a flower tub with orna-
mental

¬

ferns or palms growing in it It is
made in all stylos but an odd and neat one
is mado in two parts It is called the milk-
maids

¬

tub and stool Make an ordinary
three legged inilkinsr stool out of solt pine
and then cover it with the prenared copper
which can be had at any druggist at 11
cents a box Have a small tub made out ol
the same kind of wood so that it will just
lit on top ot the stool Paint it with the
light green enamel and stripe the hoops
and the ton border with the copper Fit
a flower pot in the tub or a til pan and
have the ferns and palms growing in it

IXew Orleans Picayune

IVIiata lmiy shuulil Not Ilo
Every woman who wishes to be consid-

ered
¬

a lady should make it a patent fu i
Ladies adhere to a strict veracity thev
do not assume responsibilities they cannot
liquidate they meet rich and poor with
uniform courtesy thev do not slander nor
indulge in the terrible character destroyer

they say they are always cleanly and
neatly dressed they do not pul tlieir um-
brellas

¬

over their eyes to avoid bowing to a
poor friend they do not talk of private
affairs in public Uiey do not appear with
buttons off their boots they do not allow
the braid of their dresses to be frayed
their petticoats and hose ail fresh ands o
dued in color they never trail a dress
through tobacco and mud stained streets
they never gush they never bore you
about my husband my baby my children

my church my theological creed my
servants and finally they are ladies under
all circumstances Ex

inotl llords for Ciirls
Your mother is your best friend
Have nothing to do witli girls who snub

their parents
Tell the pleasantest things you know

when at meals
Do not expect yourbrotherto be as dainty

as a girl
Exercise and never try to look as if you

were in delicate health
Introduce every new acquaintace to jour

mother as soon as possible
Dont think it necessary to get married

There is plenty of room for old maids and
they are often happier than wives

Enjoy the pleasures provided for you bv
your parents to the fullest extent Thev
will like that as a reward better than any
other

Most fathers are inclined to over indulge
their daughters Make it impossible for
your father to spoil you by fairly returning
his devotion and affection

Never think you can afford to be dowdv
at home Cleanliness hair well dressed
and a smile will make a calico look like
silks and satins to a father or brother

Do not quarrel with your brother do
not preach at him and do not coddle him
Make him your friend and do not expect
him to be your servant nor let him expect
lou to be his Philadelphia Hecord

Women Advancing Kven in Kusia
The emancipation of woman is making

rapid progress in Russia Following the
example of one of the Western cities in the
United Suites the inhabitants of the little
town of Kniazcff have elected a woman
Alexandria Illyne by name to the post of
starosta or mayor on the ground that she
was the person most fitted to be entrusted
with the interests of the community A
Mohammedan woman a native of Bakshe
Serai in the Crimea has recently passed
with flying colors her examination as phy-
sician

¬

and surgeon at Odessa and having
received her diploma she is uow practicing
medicine among the Mohammedan ladies of
the district from which she hails Her
name is Dr Ilazie Koulloiaroff Hanum and
here is the first case on record of a Moham ¬

medan lady practicing medicine as under-
stood

¬

by Western nations Women too
are now being employed for the first time
by the government as telegraphic clerks
and ticket agents on the Transcaspian rail-
road

¬

Xew York Sun

True Philanthropy
How a woman embarked in a good work

and with her heart in it can accomplish
noble results is illustrated by the achieve-
ment

¬

of Miss Sarah A Outlaw a native of
Xew Orleans and a lady loved and es-
teemed

¬

by all who enjoy the felicity of in¬

timacy with her Some few years ago this
lady felt a call to alleviate human suffering
such a prompting as moved the souls of
Florence Nightingale and Clara Barton
Entering a training school for nurses at i
Philadelphia she rapidly mastered the de

tails of her responsible and trying profes-
sion

¬

and was assigned to duties reouiring
tho highest traits of character Mss Out-
law

¬

is now superintendent of the Phila-
delphia

¬

inily clinic hospita aod college for
graduates in medicine The field of womans
work is constantly enlarging but in none
does their true worth shine out more con-
spicuously

¬

and beneficially than in the
special line this good Louisiana woman has
pursued Xew Orleans Item

WORTHS LATEST

STYLES THAT FIND APPROVAL
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Description or Worths Creation the
Henri II Cape Which is a Wrap De ¬

signed for Early spiring Wear

The Henri II cape here illustrated is
Worths latent creation au i is made either
iu old green blue or Venetian red velvet
and powdered with large stars outlined
with gold

b
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It is bordered all round anil inside the
high collar wit U a band of feathers match
ing the goffered epaulettes A Hat collar
iu beaded gimp is finished ofT with long
jet strands that fall nearly to the edge of
the cape The lining is of old gold satin
This cape furnUhes an extremely hand¬

some carriage wrao

S1h Petticoat iml Hose
Stays and jictticoats of the richest bro-

cade
¬

are among the minor luxuries of
wealthy women One of the latter seen re-

cently
¬

was iu blue and siht r Another
was in blue brocade overlaid with tiny
roscbuils in natural colorings beneath
were pinked out ruches of rose silk with
innumerable flounces of laca falling one
over the other Soma of these are in ¬

tended to wear with tea gowns and the
jeweled girdits ou this class cf dress are
novel features The stockings t accom
pany all these are hue as Queen Mabs web
with delicate opeuvork and in ail colors
Petticoats of t he wiiite swnnsdown gauze
edged with frills of white lace have re-

placed
¬

flannel petticoats

A 5li3U Costume
The costume shown in the annexed cut

is a recently imported one which will
hardly fail to meet with many admirers
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This costume is in vigoyne of alternate

coloring in black and gray The plain
gored s kirt is finished at the bottom with
black ostrich feather edging over a frill of
gray velvet The Louis XV bodice is
trimmed around the edge with feathers to
match the skirt The hat is of gray velvet
and is trimmed with black and gray ostrich
tips The gray gloves are stitched on the
backs with black

Kilt Suit for tittlo Iloyj
A pretty kilt suit for early spring is of

dark brown cashmere or of ladies cloth
the wide plaited kiit sewed to a siiesia
waist which is covered in front with light
tan colored cloth that simulates a vest
The double breasted jacket is of the dark
cashmere with Dircetoire revere turned
back broadly toshow the vest and trimny
vith cords of light tan colored leather
large buttons of the leather Thjjr kilt
must bo long enough to entirelrfconceal
tne little trousers ol brown cloth orn un
derneath Long gaiters or leggi
leather and a cap of the same co
suit Light ecru drab and tan
rival the navy blue coats and sui
worn by small boys Harpers Ba

Wliat Children IVcar
Smocking is always well worn by chil-

dren
¬

and nothing is more fashionable than
plain soft oriental silk This shows to
the best advantage thus treated The
edges of the skirts are often thus
and the opening to tho high square
smocking

Skirts and waistcoats are 1requentiy ar¬

ranged in accordion plaits Over this 13

worn a short jacket with an infinitesimal
Medici collar the jacketendinK in the wide
sash belt tie sreeve3 having a puff on the
shoulder and at the elbow

Tim Incense Burned by Fashianable Folk
Fashionable folks burn a great deal of

Incense There are twosorts the Algerian
in cones and the Chinese in sticks The
Algerian is the sane as that used in
churches The other is tho nicer for draw
ing rooms Incense burners are made in
the Oddast Shanes gqnepivahlw
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Theres no use complaining or grumbling now for we have got

the grade of goods at the lowest notch The past two

weeks business convinced us that our low water prices had struck
the popular sentment and as the late lamented Gen Grant said

we will fight it out ou this line if it takes all summer
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To the sweet talk that the tailors give you ot to tl e slanng aJ

verliseniculs of the Kcudt Made Dcaers IJemetiih rthe
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Tailor Made Suits
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Selection Packages Sent by Mail or Express
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